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Fjällräven launches the world’s first trekking tights  
for men and women 
Abisko Trekking Tights are built to handle the rigours of the mountain trail

Scandinavia’s largest trekking event goes global 
Fjällräven Classic expands to North America and Hong Kong

New warm-climate trekking equipment 
Making trekking in warmer climates more comfortable and enjoyable 

Ensuring each journey into nature is a smoother experience 
New travel collection will make travelling easier, smarter, lighter and more sustainable



In 1960, Åke Nordin founded 
Fjällräven in his basement in 
the town of Örnsköldsvik in 

northern Sweden. Today the company’s timeless, 
functional and durable outdoor equipment enjoys a 
global presence and can be found in over 30 coun-
tries. Fjällräven’s product range comprises outdoor 
clothing and accessories for men and women as 

well as backpacks, tents and sleeping bags.
Fjällräven prioritises acting responsibly towards 
people, animals and nature and encouraging and 
 sustaining public interest in the outdoors. The com-
pany is the initiator of two popular outdoor events, 
 Fjällräven Classic and Fjällräven Polar, which 
attract thousands of participants every year. 
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one of the greatest things about nature is that it knows no borders. It simply does not 
recognise our authority. At all. Instead, it sweeps in and out of our lives as it pleases. Without 
care for origin or gender, countries or nationalities. In its world, we’re all visitors. 
 As boundless explorers of nature we can travel anywhere, experience anything, become 
anyone. In return, nature only asks for one thing: not to be taken for granted. 
 As we are facing a new season of global adventure, Fjällräven is proud to have a line-up 
of clothing and equipment that is just as functional as it is conscious. Spring/Summer 2017 
at the Swedish outdoor brand is about travelling to the outdoors and making nature the 
next big priority when choosing gear.
 This is why Fjällräven is also expanding Fjällräven Classic to new locations in both Hong 
Kong and North America – to inspire even more people to actively make nature a bigger 
part of their lives.
 For the spring and summer seasons, Fjällräven has focused on making warm-weather 
trekking and travelling smarter, lighter, more comfortable and sustainable than ever. For 
women, and men. Going east, west, high or low.
 The brand has also packed innovative travel solutions, lightweight shelters, practical 
hardware and an inspiring range of jackets, shorts, shirts and dresses, along with brand 
new trekking tights.
 The gate is open. Next stop nature.

Next Stop Nature
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Fjällräven launches the world’s first trekking tights for men and women >>
Abisko Trekking Tights are built to handle the rigours of the mountain trail

Scandinavia’s largest trekking event goes global >>
Fjällräven Classic expands to North America and Hong Kong

New warm-climate trekking equipment >>
Making trekking in warmer climates more comfortable and enjoyable 

Ensuring each journey into nature is a smoother experience >>
New travel collection will make travelling easier, smarter, lighter and more sustainable
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Two years in the making, Abisko Trekking Tights combine the mobility of tights and the tough durabili-
ty of trekking trousers. And they provide the comfort and style active hikers are used to. It is this curious, 
adventurous group of trekkers that are sure to be the early adopters of Fjällräven’s trekking tights.

 As many active wear brands have thrown their tights creations into the mix, more people have begun 
using tights as their go-anywhere garments, for everything from gym workouts to full-day hikes. Tights 
have even become a regular sight on Fjällräven’s popular multi-day trekking event, Fjällräven Classic, in 
northern Sweden.

But these sports tights lack the toughness to go the distance. And that’s why Fjällräven decided to take 
its know-how as a trekking trouser maker, and use it to create trekking tights optimised for the trail.

  “We have seen that many people like trekking in tights, especially women. But the tights that have 
been available, until now, don’t live up to the demands you meet on longer treks. So we have developed 
tights that we would like to use ourselves; robust trekking tights that can withstand scrambling in rocky 
terrain, sitting down on rough ground, making shorter or longer climbs and all the fun that comes with 
mountain trekking,” says Elisabet Elfa Arnarsdottir, product designer at Fjällräven.

Abisko Trekking Tights have reinforcements on high-wear areas to help keep moisture at bay when 
kneeling or sitting on damp ground. They offer good storage possibilities – unlike sports tights – with a 
large map pocket on the right leg and a smaller zippered one on the left. Plus the dense and durable 
stretch fabric wicks away moisture while protecting from sunburn.

Abisko Trekking Tights come in two women’s and one men’s versions. The women’s model has a broad, 
comfortable waistband with an inside draw-cord and a small security pocket. There is also a shorter 
women’s model with 3/4-length legs. 

The men’s tights have a waistband and upper front in a woven stretch fabric, which together with belt 
loops and a zippered fly makes for more of a ‘trousers look’.

Abisko Trekking Tights will be available in spring 2017.

From the city to the countryside, tights have become a ubiquitous part of an outdoor 
lifestyle. But there aren’t any tights that can handle all the rigours of the mountain 
trail. Until now. Using its expert trekking trouser knowledge, Fjällräven has  refined 
its design, added handy features and produced the world’s first trekking tights. 
Abisko Trekking Tights stand up to rugged treks without compromising on freedom 
and agility. 

Fjällräven launches the world’s first  
trekking tights for men and women 



Abisko Trekking Tights
For both faster treks and more relaxed ones in mountain terrain, Abisko Trekking Tights  

are an easy choice. They’re designed for active hikers who need gear that can handle close encounters 
with rocks and gravel. The stretch fabric is dense and durable, and the reinforcements over the knees  
and rear are hardwearing while still being flexible and breathable while being flexible and breathable. 

Smart pockets take care of maps and a compass when heading into the unknown.

Technical and hardwearing trekking tights. • Made from a dense, high-performance stretch fabric that is durable 
and wicks away moisture.• Reinforcements at knees and rear for extra protection in rough terrain and when sitting 

down on damp ground. • Map pocket on right leg and a smaller zippered pocket on left leg.
• Gusset at the crotch and low-profile flatlock seams minimise the risk of chafing. 
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Category ......... Trekking - Abisko Family
Sizes ............... XXS-XXL (Available in Asian sizes)
Fit/waist ........ Regular fit/High waist
Material ......... Stretch: 82% polyamide, 18% elastane
Reinforcement ..62% polyamide, 16% aramid, 12% elastane, 

10% polyester
Leg type .......... Full leg
Weight ............ 265 g in size s

Category ......... Trekking – Abisko Family
Sizes ............... XS-XXXL
Material ......... Fabric 1: 82% polyamide, 18% elastane 

  Fabric 2:  62% polyamide, 16% aramid 
12% elastane, 10% polyester

 Fabric 3: 88% polyamide, 12% elastane
Weight ............ 300 g in size m 
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• Comfortable, wide waistband that can be adjusted with a 
draw-cord on the inside. 

• Security pocket in the waistband and clip-on loop at the 
hip for attaching gear or a light jacket.

• Waistband and upper front in woven stretch fabric, 
which together with belt loops and zippered fly give a 
“trousers look”. 

• Zippered hand pockets. 
• Loop for attaching gear or a light jacket at the waist.

Abisko Trekking Tights Facts
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FJÄLLRÄVEN CLASSIC 
Scandinavia’s largest trekking  
event goes global 

Fjällräven Classic currently takes place in the far north of Sweden, high above the Arctic Circle. Every year 
since 2005, a little over 2,000 trekkers from up to 35 different countries, walk the 110km trek from 
Nikkaluokta to Abisko. They carry their own gear, sleep in tents, make lots of memories and leave nothing 
but footprints.

The event was created to enable more people, whatever their level of experience, to get out and enjoy 
nature. Not to just go for a hike in their local nature reserve, but to really experience several days in the 
great outdoors. A team from Fjällräven makes sure the event runs smoothly and safely with refreshments, 
food, first aid and friendly faces ready and waiting at various check points. It is a truly special event that 
makes nature more accessible to greater numbers of people.

“We feel Fjällräven Classic is the best trekking event in the world,” says Fjällräven’s event manager 
Andreas Cederlund. “But a lot of people can’t afford the long journey to Sweden. With these two new 
destinations, we want to give more people, from other parts of the world, the chance to experience a 
unique long-distance trekking event.”

The two new Classics, one in Colorado and one in Hong Kong, will follow the same winning concept 
using the same well-oiled logistical set-up and extensive trekking knowledge.

Fjällräven Classic USA will be held in September 2017. Starting at 3,000m it will partly follow the 
Colorado Trail, winding through deep valleys and passes rising up to 3,500m. The trail will take roughly 
three days to complete and take the trekkers to some of Colorado’s most spectacular scenery.

Fjällräven Classic Hong Kong will take place in October 2017. The 44.5km trek will take three days and 
pass through Maon Shan Country Park, and Sai Kung West and Sai Kung East Country Parks, right on the 
doorstep of one of the world’s largest metropolises.

“The new locations are chosen for their beautiful scenery and for having a thriving trekking culture 
with lots of great trails. We’re excited about being able to let more people experience Fjällräven Classic, 
and to continue sharing our passion for trekking with new friends”, says Andreas Cederlund.

Hiking, trekking, long-distance walking. Whatever you choose to call it, more and 
more people are lacing up their walking boots, loading up a backpack and hitting the 
trail. Trekking is no longer just for the experienced outdoor enthusiast. And that’s 
why, in 2017, Fjällräven is expanding its popular trekking event to two new continents. 
Fjällräven Classic Sweden will now be joined by events in the US and Hong Kong. 
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Fjällräven Classic Idea and Facts 
Fjällräven Classic was created to inspire and enable more people to enjoy nature. Its focus is on spending 
time in nature; it’s not a competition or race. Providing services and a logistical set-up, Fjällräven Classic 
makes long-distance trekking easier and more accessible. All participants completing Fjällräven Classic 
receive a gold medal at the finish. 

Fjällräven Classic Sweden
Fjällräven Classic Sweden is the original event; a 110km-long trek in the spectacular mountains of 
Lappland, high above the Arctic Circle. It starts in the Sami village of Nikkaluokta and follows the classic 
Kungsleden path (”King’s trail”) to Abisko. Participants carry their own equipment and sleep in tents under 
bright summer skies. Along the route, checkpoints with Fjällräven staff provide food, gas, first aid and all 
kinds of help. The event is for all, from complete beginners to experienced mountain trekkers.
 
Key facts about Fjällräven Classic Sweden
• Started in 2005 with 160 participants.
• Takes place annually, in August.
• Roughly 2,200 participants each year.
• Together, they spend more 215,000 hours on the trail.
• 19,000 trekkers have crossed the finish line in Abisko during Classic’s first 11 years.
• Together, Classic participants have walked 1,856,000km, a distance equivalent to more than 46 times 

around the globe. The 2016 event adds roughly 235,000km to the total.
• In 2015, participants came from 34 different countries. 
• The youngest participant ever was nine months.
• The oldest participant ever was 79 years.

Fjällräven Classic dates 2017:
• Fjällräven Classic Denmark: 21-24 June, South Funen Archipelago trail.
• Fjällräven Classic Sweden: 11-18 August, Lappland.
• Fjällräven Classic USA: 1-3*  September Colorado State Park State Forest
• Fjällräven Classic Hong Kong: October 13-15* Moan Shan & Sai Kung country parks
*These dates are preliminary and can be subject to changes
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Get ready for long, hot hikes with Fjällräven’s 
new warm-climate trekking range 

Hiking is not just a way of travelling. It’s the reason people travel. To experience new cultures, landscapes 
and challenges that are a far cry from those they find on their home turf. And they need the gear to match 
– whatever the climate; hot, cold and everything in between. Fjällräven has not just noticed this trend. It 
has experienced it first hand and it is now acting on it. 

Although traditionally more of a cold-weather brand, with the expansion of Fjällräven Classic to two 
new warmer weather locations, in Hong Kong and the US, Fjällräven is now expanding further into 
warm climate trekking – bringing trekking to more people in more locations, far from the cool climate of 
northern Sweden. 

The climate in Hong Kong particularly, calls for lighter, airier materials that offer excellent sun 
protection. Add to that the commitment Fjällräven places on sustainability and the product development 
team faced quite a challenge. The result of their efforts was G-1000 Air. Made from recycled polyester and 
organic cotton, it is light, quick drying and breathable and offers maximised airflow, even when used in 
long-sleeved garments and trousers. As such, it plays a key role in Fjällräven’s new warm-climate range. 

The Abisko Shade Jacket is a case in point. It has been developed for fast-paced treks and intense activities 
on days when you need long sleeves for protection from the sun, rather than the wind. The jacket also has 
a high collar with a draw-cord at the neck, which is easy to tighten to protect from sunburn. 

Other newcomers using G-1000 Air are the Abisko Shade Trousers, which are possibly Fjällräven’s airiest 
trekking trousers ever. And it’s not only the fabric that makes for cool, highly breathables trousers. A 
ventilating rear yoke and zippers along the thighs let air circulate as you move, something that is also 
facilitated by the slightly looser fit of the lower legs.

Air circulation is the running theme in Abisko Friluft too. This backpack has a new frame construction 
that provides cross-flow ventilation and superb carrying comfort in hot, humid climates. Made from 
G-1000 HeavyDuty Eco (recycled polyester and organic cotton), it is a light and durable trekking backpack 
for medium-sized loads, where the contents can be accessed both from the top and via the full-front panel 
opening. 

And last but not least, for great sleep in warm, tropical conditions, Fjällräven has extended its new tent 
range with inner tents in mesh fabric, perfect for trekkers who want to feel the breeze of the night while 
having protection from insects. The new inner tents can also be used on their own under a tarp or together 
with a regular Fjällräven tent.

All products will be available in spring 2017.

Summer is the time to explore new horizons. And scrambling rocky trails under a 
blazing sun or along barely visible paths through steaming forests, calls for gear that 
won’t slow you down. For summer 2017, Fjällräven is introducing a range of  clothing 
and equipment for trekking at warmer latitudes, featuring an all-new, extra airy 
 material: G-1000 Air.   



Abisko Shade Jacket
The Abisko Shade Jacket is designed for fast-paced treks and intense activities in warm, sunny 

conditions. Combining Fjällräven’s new, highly breathable G-1000 Air and stretch fabrics, it is a light, 
airy garment that can be worn for sun and wind protection even on very warm days. The high collar 

can be adjusted with a draw-cord at the back to protect the neck from sunburn.

• Lightweight and highly ventilated jacket for trekking and 
fast-paced activities in warm climates.

• Combines G-1000 Air at front and sleeves with stretch fabric 
on the side panels.

• Good air permeability gives a garment that can be worn for 
sun and/or wind protection, even on very warm days.

• High collar that can be tightened with a draw-cord at the 
back to protect neck from sunburn.

• Two large zippered chest pockets.
• Zipper with chin guard at front.
• Rolled-up sleeves can be secured with a buttoned strap.

Category ......... Trekking – Abisko Family
Sizes ............... xs-xxxl (Available in Asian sizes)
Fit/waist ........ Regular fit
Material ......... G-1000® Air: 65% polyester, 35% cotton 

Stretch: 94% nylon, 6% elastane
UPF ............... 30+
Weight ............ 380 g in size m
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Warm Climate Product Facts



Abisko Shade Trousers
Designed for warm, sunny climates, Abisko Shade Trousers may be Fjällräven’s airiest trousers yet.  

Made from newly developed G-1000 Air, they are light, cool and comfortable. Side ventilation zippers 
and a ventilating rear yoke let air circulate freely when you move. If you still manage to break a  

sweat, roll up the loose-fitting legs and secure them at 3/4-length with buttoned straps.

Light, airy trousers for trekking in warm climates. • Made from G-1000 Air (recycled polyester and organic cotton)  
that is highly ventilating, dries fast and is comfortable to wear in warm temperatures. • Designed for breathability, with as  
few sections of double-layer fabrics as possible. • Zippers from hip to knee for ventilation plus openings at rear yoke for extra  
air-flow. • Leg endings are slightly wider for extra air-flow and easier roll-up, and a buttoned strap secures rolled-up legs at 

3/4-length. • Security pocket on inside of waistband and a loop for attaching gear at the waist. • A gusset at  
the crotch minimises the risk of chafing. • Regular fit, mid waist.

• Zippered hand pockets with ventilating mesh lining
• Small zippered pocket on right leg

• Hand pockets with mesh lining 
• Zippered leg pockets
• Webbing belt gives great fit 
• Draw-cord at leg endings.

Category ......... Trekking – Abisko Family
Sizes ............... 44-60 (Available in Asian sizes)
Fit/waist ........ Regular fit/Mid waist
Material ......... G-1000® Air: 65% polyester, 35% cotton
Leg ending ...... Fixed length
Leg type .......... Full leg
Weight ............ 350 g in size 48

Category ......... Trekking - Abisko Family
Sizes ............... 34-48 (Available in Asian sizes)
Fit/waist ........ Regular fit/Mid waist
Material ......... G-1000® Air: 65% polyester, 35% cotton
Leg ending ...... Fixed length
Leg type .......... Full leg
Weight ............ 300 g in size 38
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Abisko Friluft
With a new frame construction, Abisko Friluft provides cross-flow ventilation and superb  

carrying comfort that make it easier to enjoy outdoor life in hot, humid climates. The contents  
can be accessed both from the top and via the full front-panel opening. Made from hardwearing 

G-1000 HeavyDuty Eco (recycled polyester and organic cotton), with a reinforced polyamide  
base for added protection against moisture when putting the pack down. 

• Light, durable trekking backpack with cross-flow ventilation for great carrying comfort.
• Made from hardwearing G-1000 HeavyDuty Eco with base in waterproof 500D polyamide.
• Fixed-length back panel with mesh fabric and a frame design that creates excellent ventilation for 

the back.
• Ergonomically shaped shoulder straps with ventilating air mesh.
• Supportive hip belt with two zippered pockets.
• Top-loaded main compartment with zippers on both sides, opening up the entire front panel for 

easy access to contents.
• Top lid with zippered pocket.
• Front pocket with zipper.
• Expandable side pockets.
• Loop and elastic cord for securing trekking poles/ice axe.
• Rain cover included.
• Prepared for hydration system (not included), with a pocket for water bladder against the back and 

an opening for the drinking tube at the top. 
• Available in men’s and women’s models with specifically adapted back lengths and carrying systems.

Material  ........ G-1000® HeavyDuty Eco: 
65% polyester, 35% cotton. 

Height ............ 68 cm / 65 cm 
Width ............. 32 cm 
Depth ............. 30 cm 
Volume ........... 45 L / 35 L  
Weight ............ 1 600 g / 1 550 g
Rain Cover ..... Included
System ............ Airvent 
Zipper ............  ykk
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New travel gear from Fjällräven makes each 
journey into nature a smoother experience 

As global adventurers we travel further. Explore deeper. Go the extra mile. But with this greater 
exploration comes more time in departure lounges, running for trains and navigating through busy 
transport hubs. Our travel gear should be a help on these journeys, not a hindrance. So Fjällräven’s 
development team has used its collective travel experience to create a range of travel clothing and bags 
that takes the sweat out of getting from A to B. That makes travelling all part of the adventure, not the bit 
that slows and weighs you down in the middle.  

The new Travel Pack in hardwearing G-1000 HeavyDuty Eco fabric is a case in point. Designed for 
friction-free travelling, it has space for everything you need for quick getaways, and its well-planned 
storage gives easy access to all your essentials. It can be folded out like a suitcase. But unlike wheeled cases 
that get stuck in potholes and cobbled streets, you can carry it on your back. It’s like an all-terrain vehicle 
for the adventurous traveller. 

Also made from G-1000 HeavyDuty, the Splitpack looks like a duffle bag but works like a backpack. 
Furthermore, it has an innovative zip-up design so that the bag opens up flat with two roomy compart-
ments. With padding on the straps and back, it’s comfortable to wear and can be used for everything from 
carrying gym gear to travel essentials for a weeklong escape.  

Smart storage is the name of the game when it comes to travel clothing too. The new Traveller’s Jackets, 
for men and women, are loaded with practical pockets for anything from cash and memory cards, to 
maps, guide books and even umbrellas. Clean aesthetics and functional fabrics make them highly versatile 
– just as suited to city strolls as daylong walks.

For warm climate travel in particular, clothes with good ventilation, to help keep your cool in the heat, 
are essential. The Traveller’s Trousers are made from newly developed G-1000 Air fabric, which uses 
recycled polyester and organic cotton. They’re highly breathable and fold up to next to nothing. The 
women’s model is made from a light and comfortable stretch fabric. There are also short leg versions – for 
men and women – for those really hot days. 

All products will be available in spring 2017.

Travelling sparks our curiosity. It lets us explore unknown terrain while giving us 
new perspectives on ourselves. But the time in transit – through security checks, in 
aeroplane gangways and along cobblestone alleyways – can be frustrating. To help 
make global travel easier, smoother and more comfortable, Fjällräven has extended its 
collection with a new range of travel-optimised bags and clothing.    



Travel Pack
Pack it, zip it, go! Your laptop is safely stored against your back and several padded  

compartments with zippered mesh covers take care of gear for short getaways. Carry-on sizing  
and well-planned storage mean time spent in security checks and aeroplane aisles is reduced  

to a minimum. And the best part: everything is comfortably carried on your back – so no  
need to worry about stairs, cobblestones and tricky trails. 

• Semi-soft travel bag in G-1000 HeavyDuty Eco (recycled polyester and organic cotton), with many 
compartments for organising your luggage.

• Great for business trips or short holidays. 
• 35L pack volume, measurements accepted as carry-on on most airlines.
• All-round padding protects sensitive gear and helps makes the pack sturdier.
• Comfortable, padded stow-away shoulder straps and padded leather handles.
• Main zipper can be locked with a padlock (not included).
• Main compartments with zippered mesh covers and inside zippered pockets for organisation.
• Fully padded laptop compartment against the back with inside pockets for iPad, papers and  

smaller items.
• Zippered, fleece lined phone pocket accessed from top.
• One flat zippered pocket at lower front.
• One zippered compartment with double access from the upper front and inside, designed to fit 

Travel Toiletry Bag (art. 25513) that can be used as a quick-grab bag for items needed during a flight.Black
550

Navy
560

Redwood
330

Green
620

Material* ........ G-1000® HeavyDuty Eco:  
65% polyester, 35% cotton. 

Height ............ 46 cm 
Width ............. 32 cm 
Depth ............. 27 cm 
Volume ........... 35 L
Laptop Sleeve ..up to 15"
Zipper ............ YKK 
Weight ............ 1 650 g 

Travel Pack
25514 Fluorocarbon-free 

impregnation
Recycled 
polyester

Organic cotton

Travel Gear Facts 



Splitpack Large / Splitpack
Backpack, duffel bag or something in between? Splitpack is a practical travel buddy  

that can load everything you need for a shorter trip, be it for the weekend or to the gym.  
Made from G-1000 HeavyDuty Eco, it opens up with a centre zipper and gear is held in  

two large compartments plus six small pockets. Zippered mesh covers keep things in  
place and make it possible to separate things like laundry or wet gear. 

• Innovative zip-up travel duffel with two compartments for good overview and 
easy organisation.

• Two equally sized compartments with zippered mesh dividing covers.
• Comfortable, padded shoulder straps with ventilating mesh fabric.
• Made from robust G-1000 HeavyDuty Eco (recycled polyester and organic 

cotton), with softly coloured polyamide lining.
• Padding against the back and at ends for carrying comfort and making the 

pack sturdy.
• Four inside mesh pockets for smaller items and valuables.
• Two external zippered pockets on sides.
• Main zipper can be locked with a padlock (not included).
• Webbing handles at short ends for easy hauling.
• Pack volume approx. 55L / 35L.UN Blue

525
Black

550
Navy
560

Green
620

Redwood
330

Dark 
Olive
633

Material ......... G-1000® HeavyDuty Eco: 
65% polyester, 35% cotton. 

Height ............ 33 cm / 28 cm
Width ............. 58 cm / 48 cm
Depth ............. 33 cm /28 cm
Volume ........... 55L /35L 
Zipper ............ YKK 
Weight ............ 1 300 g / 1 150 g 

Splitpack Large / Splitpack
24245 / 24244  Fluorocarbon-free 

impregnation
Recycled 
polyester

Organic cotton

Travel Gear Facts 



Traveller’s Jacket
Clean aesthetics and smart storage solutions make the Traveller’s Jacket great on longer trips; just as 

suited to strolling the city streets as for hiking forest trails. There are pockets for (almost) everything, 
conveniently placed for easy access; such as the mesh pockets concealed under a zip-up yoke on the 

men’s jacket, or the inside mesh pockets on the women’s jacket that can even hold an umbrella.

Versatile travel jacket for in-and-out-of-town travelling. •  Made from light-yet-strong G-1000 Lite Eco that  
is wind and water-resistant. •  Suitable for city life as well as for lighter hikes and air/bus transits.

 

• Versatile, well-planned travel jacket for in-and-out-of-town travelling.
• Made from light yet strong G-1000 Lite Eco.
•  Clean aesthetics paired with smart storage solutions make it suitable for  

city life as well as for lighter hikes and air/bus transits.
• Fixed hood that can be stowed into the collar.
•  Zip-up front yoke to the left, covering two mesh chest pockets.
•  One zippered chest pocket on right-hand side.
•  Two generous zippered hand pockets.
• Two inside zippered chest pockets.
• Detachable inside security pocket that can be taken out and brought  

along when taking off the jacket.
• Ventilation at the back yoke.
• Drawcord adjustment at hem. 

• Detachable hood.
• Two generous hand pockets.
• Two inside zippered chest pockets.
• Two large inside mesh storage pockets positioned low, l  

arge enough for a book, cap or even an umbrella.
• Inside security pocket concealed in the back panel.

Travellers Jacket
81505
Category ......... Travel
Sizes ............... xs-xxl
Material ......... G-1000® Lite Eco: 65% polyester, 35% cotton
Weight.............640 g in size m

Travellers Jacket W
89850
Category ......... Travel
Sizes ............... xxs-xl
Material ......... G-1000® Lite Eco: 65% polyester, 35% cotton
Weight.............580 g in size s

Limestone
217

Savanna
235

Dark Navy
555

Limestone
217

Savanna
235

Dark Navy
555

Fluorocarbon-free 
impregnation

Recycled 
polyester

Organic cottonFluorocarbon-free 
impregnation

Recycled 
polyester

Organic cotton

ersatile, 
well-planned travel 

jacket for in-and-out-of-town 
travelling.
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Traveller’s Trousers
Travelling in warm climates calls for cool garments with maximum ventilation, and Fjällräven’s new 

Traveller’s Trousers are made to work just as well for exploring urban contexts as for lighter treks. 
Made from light, highly breathable fabrics – G-1000 Air in the men’s model and stretch polyamide in 

the women’s – and with few but well-chosen features, they’ll keep you cool and your pack small.

Light, well-ventilated trousers for travelling in warm climates. • Designed for comfort during long transits as 
well as to be functional on lighter hikes and city walks. • Inside security pocket at the waist.

Recycled 
polyester

Organic cotton

• Made from stretch polyamide that is quick drying,    
wrinkle-resistant and cool against the skin.

• Loose, tapered legs allow for airflow and can be folded   
up as the temperature rises.

• Two hand pockets, one zippered leg pocket and one    
back pocket with overlapping flap.

Travellers Trousers W
89841
Category ......... Travel
Sizes ............... 34-48
Material ......... 94% polyamide, 6% elastane
Fit / waist ...... Comfort fit / Mid waist
Leg ending...... Fixed length
Leg type .......... Full leg
Weight.............220 g in size 34

Limestone
217

Savanna
235

Dark Navy
555

• Made from light, highly ventilated G-1000 Air (recycled 
polyester and organic cotton) that is quick drying and 
comfortable in warm temperatures.

• Two hand pockets and one leg pocket with concealed 
zipper.

• Articulated knees and gusset at the crotch gives comfort 
and freedom of movement.

Travellers Trousers
81541
Category ......... Travel
Sizes ............... 44-60
Material* ....... G-1000® Air: 65% polyester, 35% cotton
Fit / waist ...... Regular fit / Mid waist
Leg ending...... Fixed length
Leg type .......... Full leg
Weight.............320 g in size 48

Limestone
217

Savanna
235

Dark Navy
555

Recycled 
polyester

Organic cotton

Travel Gear Facts 


